
recognising and building expertise in personal injury law...

Legal training for 
case managers 2020

The Association of Personal Injury Lawyers (APIL) has been fighting for the rights of injured people for almost 
30 years. A not-for-profit campaign organisation, APIL’s 3,300 member lawyers (mainly solicitors, barristers and 
legal executives) are dedicated to improving the services provided for victims of personal injury, protecting and 
enhancing access to justice, and lobbying for changes to the law where necessary.

APIL’s training division is governed by a training and accreditation committee.  The committee is responsible for 
all activities relating to APIL’s lawyer accreditation scheme and training activities.  APIL runs well over 200 events 
each year for personal injury lawyers.  APIL members regularly work with case managers on their cases and a 
need has been identified for some legal training.  

This brand new VIRTUAL course is a must for both experienced case managers and those with less experience, 
needing to find out more about key aspects of the legal process and what is important to personal injury solicitors 
and their clients. Presented by practitioners who have worked for many years with very seriously injured claim-
ants, the course will provide valuable insights into key areas of case management and answer many of the most 
difficult and frequently asked questions.

• The Rehabilitation Code, The Serious Injury Guide and Immediate Needs Assessment Reports
• Effects on litigation of a joint instruction vs single instruction
• Privileged information and disclosure
• Status of a case manager
• Law Reform (Personal Injuries Act) 1948
• Anatomy of a claim
• Working with experts
• Settlements, JSMs and approvals
• Giving evidence
• Heads of loss – and lump sums/periodical payments
• Post settlement involvement and COP Deputyships

Upon completion of the course, you will receive a certificate to say that you are “APIL trained”

VIRTUAL COURSE
4 December 2020

Warren Collins is past co-ordinator to the APIL spinal cord injury Special Interest Group (a post held for more than a decade) 
He is an APIL Fellow and member of (and assessor for) the APIL Spinal Cord Injury and APIL Brain Injury expert panels. He is 
also the Chief Assessor for the Law Society Personal Injury Accreditation Panel.

He is a partner at Penningtons Manches Cooper LLP, in London, where he handles a broad range of complex serious injury and 
fatal accident claims. He has concluded numerous spinal cord injury, brain injury and amputee claims in personal injury, clinical 
negligence and in the CICA.

Neil Sugarman qualified as a solicitor in 1981 and has practised exclusively in the field of personal injury litigation. He is a 
consultant and former managing partner with GLP Solicitors

He is a past member of the Law Society Personal Injury Panel, an APIL fellow and is an APIL accredited specialist brain injury 
lawyer.  Neil has been on the executive committee and become vice-president of APIL in 2015, and president at the 2016 annual 
conference for a years’ term.

Neil has been involved closely in APIL’s work in the field of rehabilitation. 
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Legal training for case managers 2020

Please return your completed form to: 
APIL, 3 Alder Court, Rennie Hogg Road, Nottingham, NG2 1RX 

    Tel: 0115 943 5400    Email: training@apil.org.uk

Venue Date Fee Please tick

Virtual course 4 December £240 + VAT

Name of delegate:

Firm:

APIL no: Tel no:

Email:

Address:

Please detail any dietary requirements:
(Please note that all dietary requirements can be catered for with prior notice, although, if there is an additional charge for this by the 

venue or it has to be sourced externally, the charge will be passed onto the delegate).

PAYMENT DETAILS

I enclose a cheque for £_________  payable to APIL (a VAT receipt will be issued upon receipt of payment)

Please charge my credit/debit card with the amount of £________________

My card number is:

Cardholder’s name: Expiry date:

Cardholder’s address: 
(if different to above)

Postcode:

Card security number (three digits on the back of the card):

Cardholder’s signature: Date:

Terms and conditions: 
By registering for this event, you are confirming acceptance of APIL’s terms and conditions, 

which can be found at: www.apil.org.uk/terms-and-conditions
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I am interested in learning about further marketing opportunities with APIL


